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The aim of the EthiX Newsletter in clinical research is to provide you with current regulatory and
EthiXrelated information, which will be useful in doing what is right for patients and society. This
does not replace any source information for references and compliance, but serves to enhance
understanding of the changing regulatory environment and clinical trial development within
India, to shape and foster clinical research ecosystem.

With greater emphasis on developing healthier communities, and providing
healthcare access to all, we embark new journey on 2022!

Warm wishes on the New Year 2022, from Ethics Council !

Happy
Republic Day

2022

26th Jan

Indian Society for Clinical Research :
Follow us on : Website : http://www.iscr.org.
Twitter weblink - https://twitter.com/iscrindia | Linkedin - https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2592135/
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2021: A Year of Achievement for
ISCR Ethics Council
Risk Beneﬁt Analysis (RBA) Toolkit: Ethics
Committees (EC) are responsible for
evaluating the risk vs beneﬁt of any study
proposals before according approval for the
study. ISCR Ethics council, along with Seth GS
Medical college and KEM Hospital, Mumbai
have developed a RBA tool. A Questionnaire
based study on Knowledge, Attitude and
Practices regarding Assess-ment of Risks and
Beneﬁts of Proposed Clinical Research Studies
by Ethics Committee members was presented
in 21st FERCAP annual conference on 10 Dec
2021.
GCP helpdesk: Council has developed a
dedicated Q&A portal, to get most relevant
interpretation of various clinical research
guidelines and regulations by experts. This
can assist various stakeholders to clear any
questions arising at an operational level.
Anyone can post a GCP query on the following
link: https://www.iscr.org/clinical-researchcouncil/
Global Ethics Day Event 2021 – “Ethics
Empowered”: Ethics council celebrated Global
Ethics Day eve nt on 20 Oct 2021 by
organizing panel discussion on importance of
Ethics in clinical trials and its greater eﬀect
while conducting clinical trials during
pandemic. 116 participants attended this
webinar, and the event featured in Carnegie
Council for Ethics in International Aﬀairs, as a
part of global awareness on Ethics day. Visit
the website for the details - Indian Society for
Clinical Research (iscr.org)
Ethics Newsletter: The council, with the aim to
assimilate the most relevant updates and
information on research ethics, initiated the
Ethics Newsletter. This shall help the clinical
research stakeholders to stay up-to-date
while performing daily duties. In 2021, 3 bimonthly editions have been released. Ethics
newsletters can be accessed from Indian
Society for Clinical Research (iscr.org).
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Ethics Committee Monitoring Toolkit: Recent
regulatory changes in India require Ethics
Committees (ECs) to keep an oversight of
approved ongoing clinical trials including onsite monitoring. Council has developed the
toolkit which includes SOP related to the
monitoring procedures carried out by an EC. It
has 7 appendices, providing templates for
Agenda, Checklist, Visit Report, Memo,
Calendar, Composition, and Flowchart. This
toolkit is currently under ﬁnalization.

What's new in Revised ICH E8
Guidelines?
On October 14, 2021, the International
Council on Harmonization of Technical
Requirements for Registration of
Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH)
released long-awaited revision of ICH E8
“General Considerations for Clinical Trials”.
ICH E8 was ﬁrst adopted in 1997. Since then
clinical trial designs have become more
complex, with an increase in time and cost
required to develop drugs. So following are
some new relevant additions in this 24-year
old document.
The Quality has new Emphasis: The revised ICH
E8 now has new emphasis on “designing
quality into clinical studies”, and focuses on
the factors that are most critical to a study's
quality. It now deﬁnes quality as “ﬁtness for
purpose,” while producing reliable
information and protecting research
participants. It echoes the principles of
“quality by design” in clinical research, using a
multidisciplinary approach that prospectively
builds quality into a clinical trial.

Critical to Quality Factors: The guidance
suggests to determine the “critical to quality
factors,” whose integrity is fundamental to the
success of the trial. Once these factors are
identiﬁed, the next step is to determine the
risks that threaten such factors, and postulate
the mechanisms to reduce those risk. This is a
fundamentally risk-based approach to quality
by design.
New Voices, New Insights: ICH E8(R1) places an
emphasis on including patient (or patient
organization) perspectives in study design.
This builds the trust in the study, encourages
recruitment, and helps with protocol
adherence. The guidance suggests to have
diversiﬁed group of stakeholders, who can
provide valuable insights at various steps of
drug development process.
The new E8(R1) calls for widening the notion
of clinical trials to include study designs
beyond the traditional randomized controlled
interventional trials, and encourage to explore
Adaptive design, external controls, master
protocol studies, and platform studies.
Finally, the guideline points to new sources of
data that were not common in 1997.
Electronic health records, drug registries,
networked claims data, and easily minable
national death databases are all commonplace today. As a result, contemporary study
designs often consider real world data in ways
that were not possible 25 years ago.
The guideline is not intended as checklist of
processes, instead, it is to be read as in an
integrated, holistic document; one
encouraging researchers to move beyond a
limited focus on one guideline or subsection
at a time.
The full guidance document can be accessed at :
ICH Har monized Guideline : General
Considerations for Clinical Studies E8(R1).
https://database.ich.org/sites/default/ﬁles/E
8-R1_Guideline_Step4_2021_1006.pdf
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Data Privacy and Security in Big Data
of Healthcare:
Big data in healthcare has immense potential
to predict patient outcomes, outbreaks of
epidemics, gain clinical insights, reduce the
cost of healthcare delivery and improve the
quality of life in general. However, deciding on
the allowable uses of data while preserving
security and patient's right to privacy is a
diﬃcult task.
There is a diﬀerence between Privacy and
Security of the healthcare data / information.
Data Privacy in Healthcare Data: Privacy is the
ability to protect sensitive information about
personally identiﬁable health care
information. It focuses on how to use and
manage personal data and establishing
authorization requirements to ensure that
patients' personal information is being
collected, shared and utilized in right ways.
Many governments have established the Data
Protection Laws to safeguard the identiﬁable
information, address the risk and legal
responsibilities in handling personal data. E.g.
HIPPA, and Patient Safety and Quality
Improvement Act (PSQIA) in USA; IT Act & IT
(Amendment) Act, of India.
Methods like De-Identiﬁcation (The concepts
of k-anonymity, l-diversity and t-closeness
have been introduced to enhance this
traditional technique), HybrEx (Hybrid
execution model, for conﬁdentiality and
privacy in cloud computing.), and identity
based anonymization (process of either
encrypting or removing personally
identiﬁable information from data sets), are
employed to preserve the privacy.
Data Security of Healthcare Data: Security is
the protection against unauthorized access of
data. It focuses on protecting data from
deliberate breaching (malware / worms) and
stealing data for proﬁt (phishing). While, the
security is vital for protecting data, but it's

insuﬃcient for addressing the privacy
concerns mentioned above.
Security in big data refers to three matters:
data security, access control, and information
exchange. In this regards, healthcare
organizations must implement security
measures and approaches to protect their big
data, associated hardware and software, and
both clinical and administrative information
from internal and external risks.
Using available technologies of Authentication, Encryption, Data Masking, Access
Controls and Monitoring & Auditing, at
various scales and depths, the organizations
can prevent attacks on systems, harboring
private medical data.
For such organizations and healthcare
systems, a consolidated approach is must to
implement adequate security and protection
measures to conﬁdential personal health
information; while governing and regulatory
bodies should have adequate legal framework
to use such data.

Have a feedback on the newsletter?
Share on info@iscr.org.
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ISCR Announces Launch of Online Training
for EthiX Committee (EC) Members and Oﬃce
Bearers: Training for Safety Reporting/
Review via SUGAM Portal
•
•
•

•
•

Mode: Virtual, On-demand
Duration: 30-45 Min
Online Registration:
https://www.iscr.org/CertiﬁcationProgra
m.aspx
Fees: None!
Certiﬁcate of Participation shall be
awarded.

It will equip you to remain compliant with the
regulatory requirement for SAE reporting.
Please note that this training is being rolled out only for EC
members and staﬀ who are currently conducting clinical
trials in India and any non-EC participants will not be
provided access for this training.

